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!,
Attempt any five questions, selecting one question Jrom each unit. All
questions carry equal marks. (Schematic diagrams must be ,chown v,herever
necessary. Any data you feel missing ;uitably be assumed and stated clearly.
Units of quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

1. a)
b)

Unit - I
:
Derive the emf equation of an AC machine having short pitched and
distributed armature winding of three phases.
(8)
A 3-phase, 50-H2,2- pole,star connected turbo altemator has 54 slots with
4 conductors per slot. The coils are short pitched by 2 slots less than the pole
pitch. Ifthe machine gives 3300 v between lines on open circuit with sinusoidat

flux distribution , determine the useful flux per pole

l. a)
b)
c)
2. a)

(8)

OR
Explain how the rotating rnaghetic field is developed in AC machines (6)
Explain how the electromechanical energy conversion takes place in AC
(6)
What are the essential conditions for development of torque in AC rnachines?
(4)
Unit - lI
Draw the torque-slip characteristic ofa 3-phase induction motor and explain
it. Find condition of maximum torque. Show the effect ofrotor resistance on
torque slip characteristic.
(8)

machines?

b) A 10-hp, 4-po1e, 50-Hz, 3-phase induction motor runs at 1450 rpm on full
load. The stator copper loss is 231 W and the rotational loss is 343 W.
Determine (I) shaft torque (II) mechanical power developed(lll) air gap
power(IV) rotor copper loss and (V) motor

efficiency
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(1)

(8)

IContd....

OR

2,

motor is given belowThe test data on a 3-phase star connected induction
No load test:

a)

Line to line voltage:400V,
Input power = 1720 W
Input current 18A
Friction and windage loss 580 W
Block rotor test; line to line voltage:50V
lnput power = 2500 W

:

:

lnput current =: 60A
Determinetheequivalentcircuitparametersifstatorresistanceis0.l5E2
phase

b)

motors' How
Explain the problems of cogging and crawling in induction
(8)
these are removed

a)

3.

3.

per
(8)

Unit - [I
its
Draw the equivalent circuit of a single
- phase induction motor and expiain (8)

princiPle

b)

working
Explain the working of universal

a)
;;

induction motor (8)
Expiain the double revolving field theory of single phase
(8)
Describe the working of stepper motor with its

(8)

motor

OR

diagram

Unit - tV

4. a)
b)

derive the output power
Draw the phasor diagram for lagging power factor and
generator' Also draw its power angle
equation of a salienlpolt

characteristic

'yn"hio"o"'

OZ)

large size synchronous
What are the benefits of having rotating fie1d system in
(4)

generators?

-

OR

4.

a)

Also draw the phasor
Draw the equivalent circuit ofa synchronous generator'
generator and write
diagram foi leading power factor current supplied by
(10)

vollge

b)
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balance.qrrution.

the rated
A 3-.phase, l0 KVA, 400Y50H2 star connected alternator supplies
Ir the armature resistance isr 0 s,t' und
voltage-regu latt on
syrlchroloqs.reactance is 10 92, fipd the torque angle ard
(6)
.

ffiffi.; ;;;;;-iil;'

i.#ir*'

'(2)

Unit - V
(8)
what is hunting of synchronous machines and how it can be eliminated.
b)Withthehelpofphasordiagramshowthepowerfactorcontrolofsynchronous
(8)
motorthrough change ofexcitation
OR
a) Explain working of synchronous condenser with its phasor diagram' (8)

5. a)

5.

b)
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Draw and explain V-curves ofa synchronous motor at different loads

(3)

(8)

